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Reins 

I linked Keaton once we walked out the office. 

“Keaton,” I called him 

“Yes Alpha, We are in the kitchen with Aunt Anna,” 

“Good, I’m on my way down call some of the teenagers like Oscar or Kelly 
have them meet up with us, I’d like to introduce them to Autumn,” 

“No need Alpha she’s already with them in the entertainment room,” 

” Perfect, Also call Chase I’d like him to meet Matt and Zach,” 

“Yes Alpha,” 

I cut the link walking down to the kitchen area with her father and brother. 

Walking into the kitchen they were all standing around the island in the 
middle. 

I noticed Chase was already there. 

Turning he bowed his head to me. 

“Alpha,” 

“Chase,” I acknowledged him. I gesture my hand towards the two men. 

“This is Matt Collins and his son Zach Collins,” 

He step forward stretching his hand forward. 

“It’s nice to meet you both,” He shakes both their hands. 

“This is Helen Collins,” I gesture to her. 

He offers a smile reaching out for her hand giving it a soft shake. 



“Matt this is my head warrior Chase, I would like you and Zach to do some 
training with him, You have a lot of strength especially being you are from 
Beta bl00d maybe you have some training tips I think you two will work good 
together and Zach I can see you must do some training as well,” 

“Yes Alpha, that be great,” Matt says 

Zach nods in agreement. 

“Now Helen, I understand you are human but I would really like it if you did 
some training as well I can have Chases mate work with you she is our top 
female warrior,” 

“I’ve done some training before but only with Matt, I’m a bit rusty but I would 
love to start,” 

“Great, Now tell me how did it go with Autumn meeting the other kids?” 

“Good, Oscar ,Nick ,Brad and Kelly were all in there, I did link them giving 
them the order to not slip up about us and that she is new and has no idea 
about us,” 

“Good, Those four will follow the order she is safe with them,”. 

“Chase I would like for you to take them to the training building give them a 
tour of it plus introduce Helen here to your mate, Also get them in a training 
rotation,” 

He bows, “Yes Alpha”. 

Turning he looks at the three. 

“This way please,” He turns walking towards the door. 

“Alpha what about Autumn?” 

Her father asked. 

“I’ll go keep a eye on her,” 

I seen his face the look of worry that the same thing will happen like what 
happened in my office before he could say anything I held my hand up. 



“It’s okay, I’m in control I will not push her I’ll just stop in and let her get use to 
my presence, I won’t even speak to her she needs to see I won’t act like that 
again,” 

He nods then grabs his wife’s hand walking over to Chase I see the boy give 
one finally look then nod walking behind his parents. 

After they walked out I looked to Keaton. 

“I want you to get all the information on the Red River Pack, The Alpha is 
Alpha Darrel, It is Autumn old pack, Also send some warriors out find them 
rogues and bring them here,” 

He nods with a, ” Yes Alpha” then turns walking out the kitchen. 

I left standing there with Aunt Anna. I feel a hand on my shoulder. 

Looking over I see her standing there. 

“See it wasn’t so bad now was it,” Aunt Anna says with a little laugh in there. 

I laughed alittle trying to lighten the tension. 

” I’m gonna go check on her,” I say and walk out the kitchen heading to where 
she was. I started walking I could smell her scent ever so faintly I can tell she 
walked through this way. Her scent becoming stronger the closer I got I could 
hear them all laughing along talking. 

I reached the door I didn’t step in so they could see me I just waiting out side 
listening to them. They were playing pool I could hear the balls smacking 
together. 

They were asking if she wanted to ride to school with them. I liked that idea I 
know they will watch out for her those four are the top in training they will be 
great warriors when they are finished. 

I decided to step into the door way I see her body tense just a bit. 

That’s good her body knows I’m here. 

She peeks over her shoulder and I feel my wolf restlessness I slowly walk in 
stopping to stand next to her but not close. I start talking to Oscar and Nick 



but I can see her in the Corner of my eye she taking small steps to move 
away from me. 

I don’t say or do anything I just let her move. I see her and Kelly walking to the 
couch. I’d figured I’d better tell Kelly she my mate Im sure she telling her 
about upstairs I see her hands going. 

I was shocked to see Kelly sign back I didn’t know she knew how. 

“Kelly she’s my mate, I lost control for a moment she has no idea about our 
kinda ,” 

“Understood Alpha, I won’t saying anything,” 

I returned to my chat with the boys. They tell me about the different things 
that’s going on in their life’s. I may have a strong pack but it’s because I’ve 
taken the time to learn everyone I speak to all of my members they can come 
tell me anything. I like having a good relationship with them all especially the 
kids I’ve watched these kids since they were young pups. 

I suddenly feel her presence next to me her and Kelly have walked back over. 

I look over offering her a small which she returns. She quickly looks down like 
her shoes where the most interesting thing. 

But she don’t stay looking down she peeks back up at me again. That’s when 
I decided I say something. 

“You parents are with another employee going over some work,” I said to her I 
see she never looked up from my l!ps. 

She looks over at Kelly. 

Kelly lifts her hands and begins to sign. 

Then Autumn answers here by signing back to her but slowly so I could tell 
she wasn’t upset like upstairs. 

Kelly looks at me. “She says alright and if it’s okay she like to stay here with 
us till her parents are done,” 

I look at Autumn. 



“Yes that’s fine, Do you mind if I join you guys in a game,” I gesture my hand 
to the table. 

This time she didn’t look to Kelly she simply nod her head yes then looked at 
the boys. 

My wolf suddenly feel excited about being around our mate. 

“Yes Al… Mr Reins,” Nick quickly covered. 

Shooting him a look I hear him quietly in my head. 

“Sorry Alpha,” 

I nod so he knew I heard him I know it’s hard for them to not call me Alpha but 
until she learns everything it’s for the best. 

 


